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French Peasants Go Down When the 

Admiral Canteaume, With 500 on 
Board, is Blown Up at Boulogne

Badger’s Plates Flattened When She Rammed 
German Submarine But She is Made Right as 
a Trivet in a Few Hours—Seizure of Ophelia 
Subject of German Protest-The Brindella Re. 
leased-Reservists Not Worth Friction.
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Washington, Oct 28—The 

States today protested to Great 
against the recent seizure of the 
ria, a tank steamer owned by the Stand
ard Oil Company, now detained at Lew-
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informally 1is Island, Scotland.
This protest is identical to 

filed in the case of the Brindilla, held 
at Halifax (N. S.), and requests the im
mediate release of the ships.

Inasmuch as the Admiralty Court at 
Halifax already has begun proceedings 
to determine whether the Brindilla is a 
Prize, the British government is expect- of t 
ed formally to decline to release the res- a su-" cause foi 
sel until a decision is rendered. A prize and 1 officials
court, it is believed, will similarly de- that reports of unne 
termine the status of the Platuria. the part of each of 1 

Sir Cecil Spring-Bice, the British am- 
' bassador, called on Secretary Lansing In the release y 

today to learn the relation Wtween t- bou
--------------- paoy which formerij
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Ai-. 'k; plane Abé

Cologne Station Damaged by Bombs
'■ •••' V . , Tt—-r- ;Jj: : 5/^.
«ion, Oct/ 19—(Correspondence)—
= last few days many officers nad _ 

tome ,f the Ro>ral Naval Air Service who f 
nner have beec »t work in Belgium have come 
t by hack to this country for new machines 
The and spare parts, so that one is able now 

to get something like 
rative of the successful raid on the air- 

s, to ship shed at Düsseldorf. ”1 fe-/,’.'/a/ ' 
Oh The three officers picked for the job, 

as stated in the official report, were 
Squadron Commander Spencer Grey, 
Flight Lieut. Marix and FUght Lieut. 

When the three of them, with a 
>f Marines and air mechanics, 

look after the machines at the 
Flying Corps ground, to the east 
verp, they found the German 
runs already at work, actually 
rer the aerodrome at the forts 
so that they bad to land prac- 
under fire/ At that time, how- 
e guns were not troubling the 
he or the buildings near it.

ed Chateau.
ome they discovered 
to a German, which 

they waited 
started off, 

d Lieut. Marix,each 
«plane scout,known
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Dover, via London, Oct 26, 1020F HaÈ'SÉlip. m—The steamer Admiral Cant 
was sunk today by a mine just outside Boulogne harbor. About 
thirty passengers were drowned Owing to the panic which prevailed 
passengers were being transferred to the cross-channel steamer Queen 
rushed to the assistance of the «inking vessel.

Most of the passengers were peasants from Pas De Calais, who w k_ 
taken aboard at Calais to be transferred to1 Bologne. About 500
badger but slightly damaged.
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IREHT INCHPTa connected nar-
London, Oct 26, A50 p.m,—A despatch to the Evening Star from 

ness says: / CCT-
"The British restroyer Badger ran in here to make sure that she had 

tabled no serious damage in the bow in ratmning and sinking the German m«ine off the Dutch coast. The destro^TpUte, waTtattenedfT£ 
three feet back to the foremost bulkhead below the water line.

“A member of the Badger's crew said:
“We were cruising off the Dutch coast just before dusk whe 

looking object appeared ahead. The

Hi
Mrs. Thomas Price.-

in
Friday Oct. 28.

theMrs. Thomas Price died 
about 12 o’clock last night at 1 
146 Mecklenburg street. She had been

:^.5M8ÉiS&AS3 „
of tjie day. She leaves to mount besides 1

K'ïirinasrK
and three daughters—Mrs. Wm. H. Hol
der, Mrs. Robert H. Murray and Lillian, 
all of

D. i ■
of the custoniB n a suspicious 

ram the 
under otff

jbeailbiprso 
end came most
in gave the order to

enemy and we raced at her full speed. The submarine went down 
bows and as we drew ofi our gum Bred parting shots at her.”

The Badger is one of the I class of British destroyers, built unde, the 
timates of 1910. She was constructed at Paisley in 19». She is 240 feet long 
and has a displacement of 782 ton*. Her Parsons turbines develop lug# 
horsepower and drive her at the rate of 32 knots. , She carries two 4 inch, two 
12 pounders and two 21 inch torpedo tubes. Her complement comprises ser- 
enty-two men.

one Submarine
SANK FOUR CRUISERS.
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Volunteers Gave Valuable 
sistance to Imperial troops 
Quartered Here — Recalled 
by Brindella Seizure,
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Close to
this city. Mrs. Price was formerly 
Wilhelmina Keith and was bom 

i, Caithness, Scotland. She was 
f a large family.

cargo of illuminating oil, was seised bj 
the British cruiser Caronia and takes 
into Halifax on October 19.

The case of the American tank 
steamer Platuria, which was seised 
under similar conditions, is still under 
consideration, but it is stated that as 
soon as the Danish government satisfies 
the British foreign office that the ves
sel's cargo was consigned only to Den- 
mark, she wij), be released, and in her 
case also ,tfie question of the transfer 
from Gennap to American registry will 
not be raised.
BRINDILLA RELEASED 
EARLY THIS MORNING.

Miss ■shiin Thurso 
the last o

The protest over the seizure of the oil. „ _ v
tank steamer Brindilla by a British war- Berlin (by way of Rome), Oct 25— 
ship and her conveyance to Halifax is The German submarine U-9, which sank 
not Ukely though so near, to excite St. the British cruiser Hawke, returned 
John to the extent that the seizure of the ... h„_,
Trent did in 1861. During the Spanish- aaMy to ber bome harbor at nbon Fn- 
American war several British ships were daX- The survival of the vessel after 
stopped by the Americans and the mat- an adventurous voyage, during which 
ter was settled by the courts but the she sent four British cruisers to the bot- 
Trent was.possibly the last instance of tom, already had been made known.

friction over such action. The admiralty, however, has not yet 
, one of the Royal Mail made public the details of the subma- 
t Company’s boats, had on tine’s latest exploit nor the subsequent 

ie Confederate commissioner* cruise, during which apparently she 
Slidell, and in found no further opportunity to launch 
on the way to torpedoes. . _

It was thought for a time that the
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En^and it was held up by one of the 
Federal cruisers. Excitement ran high U-9 might have been responsible for the 
in St. John when the news reached here sinking of the British freight steamer 
that there was a friction between the gov- Glitni off thé Norwegian coast, Oct 20, 
enunents and that war was a possibility, but such is not the case.
Troops were sent here in haste from sev- The L-17, which, according to Nou
erai ports in Great Britain as well as to wegian papers, destroyed the Glitre,ateo 
Halifax and volunteering received a great has returned to |er harbor with a re- 
impetus we are told in Colonel E. T. port substantially the same as already 
Sturdee’s book, Historical Records of the has been pubHshed abroad.

WAS OPHELIA 
HOSPITAL SHIP?

The Hague, via London, Oct 26, 10.68 
p. m.—The German minister -«•-

IY got very far Lieut 
had been sulky for 

ip the chase of the 
St returned to the 
her two meanwhile

Halifax, Oct. 26—The law firm re
tained
tion i
fleation from the I 
Ottawa, tonight to 
the steamer. The admiralty court how
ever, has to issue an order for the re
lease.. This order will beYissued stance 
and the marshal of the court in whose 
charge the steamer is, will release her 
early tomorrow morning.
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Ottawa, Oct 2S-(Speciall-An order found 
00 shirts for the British forces treetops

irehasing agents now in Can-

S? SîT ? *”1cording to the German

m The pointB at , St. John Fusiliers.
; adds:—As might have been ex- 
id a ready response was the result 

ward, they and,on January 1 1862, the volunteers 
ted off on went on duty and from 
x going to tbe first detachment ai 

whole of the force,
‘ ed through the city, did excellent

a.»
he numéro fis buildings used as tern
ary barracks. The volunteers also re- 
id much instruction from being on 
’ with such regiments as the Guards 
other celebrated corps which passed 

through the city, and at a banquet tend
ered by the citizens to the Scots Fusilier 
Gnards the volunteers ably assisted in 
the building and escorted the regiment 
bock to their barracks after the enter-

tad out i
Wr SOLID WALL OF ALLIED 

E TROOPS BARS GERMANS
■

1MMX . ; time, when
d, until the nounces that Ms government has 1 
ig 6,000 had a protest against the seizure by

Britain of the German hospital shi] 
and stores Ophelia, declaring this act was in vio 

lation of The Hague convention,

death in t at 9.30 p. m.
Rev.

im:Si f / ( /(Continued from page 1.) 
Ixmddn, Oct. 26, 8.16 p.m.—“Advices 

from the front this morning,” telegraphs 
the Paris correspondent of Reuter’s Tel
egram Company, “indicate a general al
lied advance in toe region between reim
port and Ypres, as well as to the east 
of Arras.”
ANTARTIC HERO >.
AMONG WOUNDED.

London, Oct. 26, 9.10 p.m.—A casual
ty list was issued tonight, dated Oct. 
22, 28. It reported fifteen killed, fifty- 
two wounded and seventeen missing.

Among the wounded is Lt. Sir Philip 
Lee Brocklehurst, who accompanied the 
British Antarctic Expedition in 1907.

HEAVY SIEGE GUNS J 
ARRIVE AT BRUGES.

Amsterdam, Holland, Oct. 26—(By 
way of London, 6 p.m.)—The Ttlegraal 
learns that two 42-centimetre howitiers 
and ten 28-centimetre guns have arrived 
at Bruges.

The Germans also have posted guns 
between Zeebrugge and Heyst (a Bel
gian seaside resort nine miles north of 
Bruges.) Near Nkuport the position of 
the Allies has improved, according to the 
Telegraaf.

Paris, Oct. 26, 6.47 p.m.—The Rome 
‘correspondent of the Havas Agency says 
that according to despatches received in 
Rome from Berlin, Major General Erich 

-Von Kalkenhayn, the German minister of 
war, has been appointed chief of the gem 
eral staff, succeeding General Helmuth 
Von Moltke, who is ill.
RECRUITING BELGIAN 
REFUGEES IN LONDON.

London, Oct. 26, 10.05 p.m.—Among 
the many thousand of Belgian refugees 
in England are large numbers of officers 
and men of the Belgian army, and the 
Belgian, legation has opened a bureau in 
order to facilitate their return to acti' e 
service with the army in the field.

It has also established two recruiting 
stations, one in London, and the other 
at Folkestone, where refugees suitable 
for military service in the Belgian army 
will be enlisted.

It is announced that men under thirty 
will be accepted, and retired military 
men up to 45 year*.
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last night, 
day in Lend 
five years ol( 
trips to the

m The Ophelia was taken into 
mouth Roads Oct. 19 by a British 
cruiser, which had picked her up in the 
North Sea. She was flying the Red 
Cross flag when boarded. The vessel 
was fitted with fifty beds and had a 
complete equipment for a floating hos
pital.
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at Westfield office. She sister, Mrs. Edward W 

known and will be missed by 
a large circle of friends.

Miss Ida MacKentie.
Moncton, N. B„ Oct- 28—The death 

Of Miss Ida Mackenzie, aged thfrty- 
eight years, occurred at her residence in 
Weldon street this morning. H. D. Mac- 
Kenzie, formerly of Moncton, and now 
master mechanic of the 
ford Division of the I. C. R, 
quarters at Stellarton, N. 
brother.
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ie the onlookers’ beingcan
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“T'a^ToÎ^tSlanoeuverwas

d Gazette toT at 8Ucb
•n is issu- a Pace the machine would be very much 
” more difficult to hit with rifle fire, and

Its altitude would alter So quickly that

taafec’gj
He came down this way to a height of 

about 500 feet arid then released his. 
bombs. Exactly where they fell he could 
not make sure, but one at any rate went 
through tiie roof of the shed and in a 
few seconds the flames were shooting out 
through it as. ihigh as the place where 
he himself had passed over the shed. 

^Relieved of the weight of the bombs 
and forced far beyond her best normal 
climbing speed by the impetus of the 
dive, the little scout shot up Into the air 
again like a rocket, and in a very few. 
minutes was so far out of range of the 
guns^ that the pilot had leisure to turn 

what had been one of Ger- 
t new sheds. ... 
bus accomplished the mis- 
l<* he had started, tire pilot 
ward Antwerp, but ran out 

of petrol about 10 miles away and had 
to roam about till he discovered a Bel
gian armored motor car which had 
worked around the north of the German 
lines to pick up the aviators in case 
they came to grief. Of course, the good

3. th"tmfo knOVM’ hTeVCT' WORTHIFRICT10N.

that the United States would make re
paration and that war would be averted 
and the excitement subsided as quickly 
as it had sprung up.”

One of the officers who took part in 
that little mobilization in St. John then 
is still alive, John S. Hall, King street 
east. He was then a lieutenant in the 
St. John County Militia. Four years 
later he was in command at Campobello Island in the Fenian scare. 1 I

PIT PMSnS|

London, Oct. 26, 7.27 p. m.—The Brit
ish government has not given any di
rect ruling on the question of taking 
reservists from neutral ships, and it is 
not expected to do so until the number 
of reservists becomes so great as to con
stitute a real military menace. Mean
while the government feels that the 
number of reservists is so small that 
their detention is not worth the friction 
which it might cause.
WAS TRANSFER OF a
CREW PROPER? ’

, Oct 25- 
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ton this morning, was

Cm. -J.ZA. 
of the 8th Prin-I i imp

In willHonolulu, Oct 28—Transfer of- the 
crew of the German power schooner 
AeoUus, sunk by the Japanese battle
ship Hizen off this port Saturday, from 
that warship to a launch of the North 
German Lloyd refugee steqmer Locks un 
outside the harbor yesterday, has raised 
questions as to the propriety of this act

Sydney-Ox- 
. with head- who u 

S, is a of his
WOUI.

mM via& McDouall’s. He left home only two! Prince hasi
“The prompt resolve of Canada to

"ühTïïs/H - n scornMrs. M. J. Gfflezpie.
Halifax, îjT. Oct. 28—A message 

received by John A. Gillifi of this city,

SSSSE**
the sincere sympathy of a 1 
acquaintances both in this'
John where Mrs. Gillespie was well 
known. v * .

Her death is particularly sad as she 
had been married but a little more than 
a year and she leaves a daughter only 
three days old. The funeral took place 
this morning from Shaughnessy Heights, 
Vancouver.

Mrs. McDougall had been in poor 
health for a long time, but it was not 
thought the end was near. A friend in 
Moncton placed an automobile at the

FIG!

- London, Oct 2 
hich has taken i

has act.
The Locksun is interned here and 

there is uncertainty as to whether her

H(“rtJori^3^for

pit props, to be used in the coal mines the possible breach of the immigration 
of England, at about half the price in law also is involved.
New Brunswick compared with the cost It is understood that the situation has 
in Nova Scotia, is.the condition dis- been laid officially before Washington 
covered by the British Timber Commis- for decision, 
sion after an investigatibp recently con
cluded here. The demand from Nova 

1 these props has
tremendously* *“ ^ ^ ^ , fa** <**. 26, 7.10 p. m-The Brit-
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in this Une could be done here. But tZm ,tted to
riit6Lttid4TfounT™ssfoek tJ’Tmnort The <luestion -trensfer of tT vët
it should be found possible to import ael from the German to the flag of the
fnro, that quarter The British supply united States will not be raised by the 
ordtoanly Is found in the forests in the British government. • y ®
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urt; than three months from the declara- 
l of war, I am able to greet this fine 
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HON. MR. PELLETIER
GOES TO SANITARIUM.

Ottawa, Oct. 24—Hon. L. P. Pelletier, 
ex-postmaster-general, has left for Mount 
Clemens (Mich.) to undergo medical 
treatmmit :. / ■

A Times correspondent in France de- 
scribes an Incident at Havre when the 
United States cruiser Tennessee lay In 
the harbor and a British transport, the 
decks of which were thronged with sol- 

wsed her. This American cruiser 
the Stars and St: 
he British ^Tommies 
ritannia. <tThen,”

J-
heir

TWO STEAMERS 
TO BE RELEASED.WEDDINGS to be abandoned and

i ft was burned to prevent Scotia coal mines 
the hands (>f the Germans.it;

asGrey Goe. to tiofogne.
: ferrous open 

lines, from
Mrs. John Mvlvor.

The ntws of t#e sudden death of 
Agnes, beloved wife of John Mdvor, 
will be learned with deep regret by a 
large circle of friends. Mrs- Mclvor 
passed away on Saturday in the 88th' 
year of her age, leaving besides her 
husband, four sons and six daughters 
to mourn. The loss of the mother to 
the family of ten children is especially 
sad in the fact that the youngest child 
is only six days old. A son is at pres
ent a member of the artillery corps at 
Partridge Island. T, ”

, The funeral wUl take place this 
I morning from the residence of Mr. Me- 
* Ivor, 88 Millidge avenue. Service be

gins at 10 o’clock.
Interment wiU Be id Cedar Hill .Cem

etery. •

Keenan-Vermette. Meantime Squardron Commander Grey 
had gone off to Cologne, but owing, to 
thick fog oyer that part of the country 
he was unable to find the aviation 
ground outside the city- However, In 
circling over the city itself he managed 
to perceive the big General Station, and 
deposited a few bombs on it, staying 
long enough to notice that a consider
able -amount of damage was done to 
lt still -impossible to.aee the 
grounds, he started back for 
and arrived safely at the flying ground.

HUH . Friday Oct 28. k 
A popular nuptial event of local In

terest was solemnized yesterday morning 
in Campbellton (N. B.), in the Catholic 
church there, when Miss Eva Vermette 
became- the bride of James B. Keenan, 
of North End. The wedding was cele
brated with nuptial mass, and the 
chureh Was prettily decorated in honor 
of the event- The bride, who was given 
away by her father, George Vermette, 
was prettily attired m a suit of chiffon 
velvet, and wore a black picture hat, H‘P?T 
and carried a bouquet of bridal roses. £ a.
Miss Grâce Vermette, sister of the bride; 
assisted -her, while Thomas L. Keenan, 
brother of the groom, was nest man. 1 

After the wedding a tempting break
fast was served, and this afternoon a 
reception wgs held at the bride’s home.
Mm. Keenan left on a honeymoon trip 
to include Montreal, New York, Bos
ton and other cities. Many handsome 
wedding remembrances were i/receivCd, 
including a set of black fox furs and a 
purse of gold from the bride’s father,
a beautiful silver service from Well, The proper silhouette is now erect; 

ill for the last month but as that was Richardson Co., Ltd., with whom the ) the spineless, sloucby carriage is no 
not generally knew here, announcement I groom is employed as maritime province longer tolerated.
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Singleton—“Do you believe in the old 
adage about marrying in haste and it- 
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He Was Saving His Boots.
A woman, coming

walk, was horrified 
standing on (us head
wall. - '

“Johnny, you wretch,” "she cried, 
are you doing now?”

“Standing, on my head,” replied 
nie^ ^Didn’t yer tell toe to play at

—Weekly St

1200.00 IN GIVEN AWAY FREEdown thegarden 
at seeing her son 
against the garden

The same

*55555?8s&

SIX ABE MISSING their long pror 
heir power -to'; 
I prisoners and

IMM | T UPML
“what

‘Rule Britannia, Britannia rules the 
waves.

Britons never, never, never, shall be

“It was the most brotherly act I have 
ever witnessed.”

KUPA 1
David J. Glee ion.

Monday, Oct. 26.
News that will shock many in St. 

John came to the city in a telegram 
yesterday announcing the death of Dav
id J. Gleeson in Ottawa- He had been

John-mmm
*t wear my boots out?”
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Youngstown, Ohio; Oct. 25—Three 
men are dead, six are missing and four 
injured workmen are in a hospital fol
lowing the collapse of a theatre, under 
construction here, late today. Gangs of 
men are working to rtfccue the imprison
ed mfen. W/«s®OMK.uSffi «Vk;
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To get rid of mice, hunt ont their 

entrances to cupboard dr pantry and pias
ter them with a mixture of soft laundry 
soap and red pepper. /
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